Time: Early 1900's At School

BIG MEN ON CAMPUS AT HILL SCHOOL DURING THE FALL OF 1903
A time when pupils and parents had problems and a woman's work was never done.

HILL GRADUATING CLASS OF 1905
All nine beheaded in their Sunday best.

IN THIS SECTION

School days in Birmingham began at the Hill. Also, letter from first local West Point grad described his childhood in village. See stories, pictures on page 3.

Birmingham has come a long way from a one-man school system. See story, pictures on page 5.

Early educator Clarence Vilet reminisces about school system. See story, pictures on page 7.

Construction of Holy Name School provided first religious and educational facilities for Catholic youngsters in Birmingham. See story, picture on page 11.

Karen Walls, the man who feeds your kids every day with no fuss or fanfare—keeps within his budget and orders by the 99-ton. See story, picture on page 13.

History of school sports, recreation, traced in stories, pictures on page 13.

THE 1903 HIGH SCHOOL CLASS NUMBERED 75
Three teachers instructed all on the second floor.

Baldwin Varsity Football Team of 1919
A formidable group even without shoulder pads.